Systolic pressure gradients between the wall of the left ventricle, the left ventricular chamber, and the aorta during positive inotropic states: implications for left ventricular efficiency.
To study systolic pressure gradients developed between the left ventricular wall, its chamber, and the aortic root, in one group of dogs left ventricle ventral wall intramyocardial pressure, left ventricular outflow tract pressure, and aorta pressure were compared with aortic flow as well as left ventricular dimension changes during control conditions as well as during positive intropic states induced by isoproterenol, stellate ganglion stimulation, and noradrenaline. In another group of dogs systolic pressures in the ventral wall of the left ventricle, the main portion of the left ventricular chamber, and the aorta were compared with aortic flow during similar interventions, before and after the administration of phentolamine. Pressure gradients between the wall of the left ventricle and the outflow tract of the left ventricle were minimal during control states, but during the three positive inotropic states were increased significantly. In contrast, pressure gradients between the outflow tract of the left ventricle and the aortic root were insignificant during positive inotropic states; those between the wall and main portion of the chamber were only significantly different during left stellate ganglion stimulation. The data derived from these experiments indicate that useful peak power output of the left ventricle (systolic aortic pressure X flow) is unchanged following isoproterenol infusion, but is increased by stellate ganglion stimulation and noradrenaline. The useful peak power output index (an index of left ventricular efficiency derived by dividing useful peak power output by peak intramyocardial pressure) was reduced more by isoproterenol than the other two interventions.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)